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Shape‐persistent covalent organic cage compounds and capsules are interesting target molecules, mainly because of their defined and precisely confined interior space, which can be used to host guest‐molecules of different sizes or for gas sorption.[1](#chem201705713-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} If the host--guest binding occurs selectively, the shape‐persistent organic cages can be used for example, for the molecular separation of (gas) mixtures either in the bulk,[2](#chem201705713-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} by embedding the cages into membranes,[3](#chem201705713-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} fill stationary columns with them for gas chromatographic purposes,[2a](#chem201705713-bib-0002a){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#chem201705713-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} or more sophisticated, to create porous liquids.[5](#chem201705713-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Thin films of shape‐persistent organic cages have been deposited on quartz crystal microbalances for selective gravimetric sensing.[6](#chem201705713-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#chem201705713-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Organic cages have also been used for sensing in solution by selective fluorescence quenching in the presence of explosives.[8](#chem201705713-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}

To efficiently synthesize shape‐persistent organic cages in high yields, dynamic covalent chemistry (DCC) turned out to be the synthetic method of choice.[1a](#chem201705713-bib-0001a){ref-type="ref"}, [1b](#chem201705713-bib-0001b){ref-type="ref"} Cages of various sizes and geometries should be accessible by choosing the right precursors.[9](#chem201705713-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} And indeed a large number of geometries and topologies have been realized till date including prisms,[10](#chem201705713-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} tetrahedra,[11](#chem201705713-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} cubes,[2c](#chem201705713-bib-0002c){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#chem201705713-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} cuboctahedra,[13](#chem201705713-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} octahedra,[14](#chem201705713-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} tetrapods[15](#chem201705713-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} and others.[16](#chem201705713-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}

However, the influence of the precursors degree of rigidity and pre‐orientation of functional groups to achieve the formation of shape‐persistent organic cages is still not much investigated and fully understood.[17](#chem201705713-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} We and others suggested that these precursors need to be well‐chosen and sometimes subtle changes leads to a complete failure of cage synthesis.[18](#chem201705713-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} For instance, Cooper et al. studied the effect of connecting aliphatic tethers of different lengths of diamines in the imine condensation with aromatic trialdehydes.[19](#chem201705713-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Supported by theoretical calculations, an odd--even effect was predicted and confirmed in the product mixture, although the overall amount of non‐defined by‐products was still very high.[19](#chem201705713-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} A similar effect was investigated for cages stabilized by keto--enol tautomerization by the Banerjee group.[20](#chem201705713-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Mukherjee et al. studied self‐sorting of a four component system based on precursors flexibility and demonstrated that only the cages are formed with at least one rigid component involved.[21](#chem201705713-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Our group for instance investigated the degree of intrinsic flexibility of "linear" bis‐salicylaldehydes in the formation of \[2+3\] imine cages.[10a](#chem201705713-bib-0010a){ref-type="ref"} In the case of the flexible precursor, the formation of defined \[2+3\] cages was significantly lower in yield.

Derivatives of 1,3,5‐triaminomethylbenzene **1** as well as 1,3,5‐triformylbenzene **2** have been used independently in the synthesis of imine‐based cages.[11b](#chem201705713-bib-0011b){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#chem201705713-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Surprisingly, these two compounds have not been reported to be reacted together in imine condensation reactions.

Here, we present our initial studies on the formation of \[4+4\] imine cages with a truncated tetrahedral geometry by a twelve‐fold condensation of triamines **1** and trialdehydes **2**; focusing on the influence of precursors rigidity and pre‐orientation of functional groups on cage formation (Scheme [1](#chem201705713-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"}).

![\[4+4\]‐condensation reactions of trimethylamines **1** and trialdehydes **2**. R and R′ substituents were omitted for clarity in the cage structures.](CHEM-24-1816-g004){#chem201705713-fig-5001}

We started our investigation with the triethyl‐substituted triamine **1‐Et** [23](#chem201705713-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} and trisaldehyde **2‐H**.[24](#chem201705713-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} **1‐Et** is known to be thermodynamically most stable in its conformation with alternating substituents, thus "fixing" all methylamines on one side of the benzene ring.[25](#chem201705713-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} It turned out that the cage is formed within three days only in the absence of catalytic traces of acid (TFA) in acetonitrile at room temperature, suggesting that the cage is rather a kinetic than a thermodynamic product (see also discussion below). A substantial amount of the as‐synthesized product mixture is not soluble in common organic solvents. Therefore, purification by extraction with DCM was possible to isolate \[4+4\] imine cage **3‐Et‐H** in 27 % yield. The cage **3‐Et‐H** was characterized by NMR spectroscopy, MALDI MS (*m*/*z=*1430.817 \[*M*+H\]^+^) and single‐crystal diffraction analysis (see below). By DOSY experiments in C~6~D~6~ (*T*=298 K) a diffusion coefficient of *D*=4.17×10^−10^ m^2^s^−1^ was measured, corresponding to a solvodynamic radius of *r* ~s~=0.87 nm.

Next, we were interested, if the preorganization of the three amines by the adjacent ethyl groups is essential or not. By MM2 calculations (see Supporting Information), the rotational barrier around the C~sp2~−C~sp3~ bond of a methylamine substituent is with +227.7 kcal mol^−1^ much higher for **1‐Et** than for **1‐H** (+3.5 kcal mol^−1^), concluding that the functional groups in **1‐H** are rotating relative fast under reaction conditions and thus are not preoriented. The most stable conformation of the trialdehyde **2‐H** is the *C* ~3*h*~‐symmetric one with all formyl groups found in the molecular plane. The rotational barrier from the *C* ~3*h*~‐ to the *C* ~s~‐symmetric conformation is calculated to be +42.4 kcal mol^−1^. Therefore, triamine **1‐H** was reacted with **2‐H**. No formation of the corresponding cage **3‐H‐H** could be observed, although the insoluble product showed the typical imine stretching band at *ṽ*=1639 cm^−1^ and no aldehyde band at 1688 cm^−1^ anymore, revealing that an imine polymer with a typical morphology of globular units sticking together (see also SE micrograph image in Figure [1](#chem201705713-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}) has been formed instead. In **2‐Et**, the compound contains three ethyl groups between the formalydehyde functions. Here, the thermodynamically most stable conformation is the *C* ~1~ symmetric one, although the *C* ~3*v*~‐symmetric one is only about 2 kcal mol^−1^ less stable. However, due to the steric strain of the ethyl moieties, the aldehyde groups are forced a bit out of plane (dihedral angle: ≈40°), but still the C=O bonds are not orthogonally oriented to the π‐plane. Counterintuitively, the rotational barrier is with +34.5 kcal mol^−1^ even smaller than found in the trisaldehyde **2‐H**. In consequence, it is not surprising that in the combination **1‐H** and **2‐Et,** again an insoluble imine polymer is formed rather than cage **3‐Et‐H**. In contrast, the combination **1‐Et** and **2‐Et** again gives the corresponding cage **3‐Et‐Et** in 46 % isolated yield, thus suggesting that the functional groups need to be highly pre‐oriented at least in one of the reactants.[26](#chem201705713-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}

![Secondary electron micrograph images of the **H‐H‐Polymer** (top) and the **3‐Et‐H cage** (bottom) after activation with ethane and gas sorption measurement.](CHEM-24-1816-g001){#chem201705713-fig-0001}

The outer diameter of **3‐Et‐Et** is roughly the same as for **3‐Et‐H** (see discussion on X‐ray structures below), but due to the absence of the second set of ethyl chains, the pore windows are more open. Most interestingly, this subtle structural change makes no significant difference to the molecular diffusion measured by DOSY‐NMR in C~6~D~6~ at 298 K (*D*=4.07×10^−10^ m^2^s^−1^, *r* ~S~=0.89 nm).

As mentioned above, the cages were formed only in the absence of acid, suggesting that the product is kinetic rather than thermodynamic. Mixing both cages with each other or with the other aldehyde under reaction conditions gave no scrambled products (see Supporting Information), which would have been expected in case of a thermodynamically controlled reaction. As soon as acid is added to the reaction mixture, cages degrade to finally give with increasing acid content the insoluble imine polymer as the thermodynamic product.

For both cage compounds, suitable single crystals for X‐ray diffraction were grown (Figure [2](#chem201705713-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). For **3‐Et‐Et** two polymorphic structures (α and β) have been found from different crystallization conditions. Polymorph α (trigonal space‐group *R*3) was crystallized from CHCl~3~. Here, the cage is *T* ~d~‐symmetric with all ethyl chains oriented to the outside of the cage. The alternating substitution pattern at the former triamine is preserved and all substituents at the other aromatic ring are *syn*‐oriented and nearly orthogonal to the aromatic π‐plane, with the imine protons pointing inside the cavity. In polymorph β (space‐group *P*4~1~2~1~2; from toluene), the alternating substitution pattern at the former triamine unit is also preserved, but in two of the other aromatic rings, one ethyl chain each is oriented inwards (up‐up‐down conformation), which reflects the smaller rotational barrier of the substituents in this subunit (see discussion above). Crystals (monoclinic space‐group *P*2~1~/*n*) of **3‐Et‐H** were grown from DCM. Again, the alternating substitution pattern at the triamine is preserved. Since the triimine unit does not inhibit ethyl chains, the imine units are coplanar to the aromatic ring, which is reasonable due to conjugation. By this subtle difference, the cage **3‐Et‐H** is somewhat larger in size (1.2 nm inner diameter) than **3‐Et‐Et** (1.1 nm).

![Single‐crystal structure analysis. Left column**: 3‐Et‐Et‐α**, central column: **3‐Et‐Et‐β**, right column: **3‐Et‐H**. A--C) capped stick models. D--F) space filling models. G--I) solvent accessible pores calculated for a probe with radius 1.82 Å. J--L) solvent accessible pores calculated for a probe with radius 1.2 Å.](CHEM-24-1816-g002){#chem201705713-fig-0002}

By comparing space‐filling models of **3‐Et‐Et** and **3‐Et‐H** it becomes clear that in contrast to **3‐Et‐H** the cage windows of **3‐Et‐Et** are blocked by the additional alkyl chains. Analyzing the pore structure of in silico desolvated crystals of **3‐Et‐Et** by their solvent accessible surfaces reveal that for both polymorphs α and β the cage void is isolated for probes with radii 1.82 Å as well as 1.20 Å. For both polymorphs three‐dimensional connected extrinsic pores filled with non‐resolved solvate molecules surrounding the cages can be found already for probes with radius 1.82 Å. Because these solvate‐filled pores are almost entirely surrounding the cages, the solvate molecules are probably largely contributing to the stability of the crystals and in both structures, interactions between adjacent cages are limited to a few point‐contacts of ethyl chains by weak dispersion interactions, thus expecting that by desolvation the structural arrangement will collapse.

This is different for **3‐Et‐H**. Here, more narrow contacts with π‐surfaces involved can be found. The compound seems to be non‐porous for example for dinitrogen, if an average kinetic diameter of 3.64 Å is taken into account. Because Jelfs et al. recently reported that the pore system of cage crystals are not as static as derived from crystal structures,[27](#chem201705713-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} applying a minimum diameter of 3.10 Å for dinitrogen on the static crystal structure is more reasonable.[28](#chem201705713-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} The solvent accessible surface area for probes with a radius \<1.6 Å show a three‐dimensional pore system, the cage voids included. By this assumption, pores of **3‐Et‐H** should be accessible after desolvation.

Therefore, both cage compounds have been investigated by gas sorption. Thermal treatment (120 °C for 3 h) under vacuum led not to a reasonable activation of the pores. In each case, the apparent specific surface area (Brunauer--Emmett--Teller model) never exceeded 11 m^2^ g^−1^ (**3‐Et‐Et**) or 27 m^2^ g^−1^ (**3‐Et‐H**) as measured by nitrogen sorption at 77 K. Because the pore‐windows of both cages are narrow, we exchanged solvent first with *n*‐pentane at room temperature,[29](#chem201705713-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} sonicated the immersion for 15 min, before exchanging with liquid ethane at 157 K for 10 min and activated at 40 °C in vacuum. Comparison of PXRD patterns show in both cases that the materials activated with ethane are much more crystalline than in case of thermal activation and the sample of cage **3‐Et‐H** show very distinct sharp peaks (see Supporting Information). Additionally, the crystalline character is also confirmed by secondary electron micrographs (see Figure [1](#chem201705713-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The activated sample of cage compound **3‐Et‐Et** adsorbed 58 cm^3^ g^−1^ N~2~ at 77 K. The isotherm can best be described as a mixture of type I (microporous) and type II (non‐ or macroporous).[30](#chem201705713-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} By NL‐DFT, a broad distribution of pores is calculated. The determined specific surface area (BET) is with 71 m^2^ g^−1^ larger in comparison to the thermally activated material. The compound adsorbs 0.34 wt % H~2~ (at 77 K and 1 bar), as well as 8.26 wt % CO~2~ and 1.14 wt % CH~4~ (both at 273 K, 1 bar). For cage **3‐Et‐H,** the gas sorption behavior changed significantly, when activated by this method. The compound adsorbs at 77 K 139 cm^3^ g^−1^ N~2~ and the isotherms are almost of an ideal type I (Figure [3](#chem201705713-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). The NLDFT pore size distribution show two sharp peaks at 7.0 and 8.2 Å, which is in about the same order as the pore diameter determined by SCXRD (minus two times the van‐der‐Waals radius of carbon). The specific BET surface area is with 443 m^2^ g^−1^ much larger than accessible by thermal activation and comparable to smaller cages for example, from Cooper et al.,[11b](#chem201705713-bib-0011b){ref-type="ref"} but significantly lower than for larger cages.[13](#chem201705713-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#chem201705713-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, the material adsorbs 0.93 wt % H~2~ (at 77 K and 1 bar), 13.8 wt % CO~2~ and 2.17 wt % CH~4~ (both at 273 K, 1 bar). All derived polymer‐materials have also been investigated by nitrogen sorption at 77 K, turning out to be of low porosity with specific surface areas below 26 m^2^ g^−1^.

![Nitrogen sorption at 77 K for **3‐Et‐H** cage activated with ethane. Filled symbols: adsorption, open symbols: desorption. Inset: NL‐DFT pore size distribution.](CHEM-24-1816-g003){#chem201705713-fig-0003}

In conclusion, it was shown that the rotational freedom of C~sp2~−C~sp3~ bonds at least in one of the precursors needs to be highly restricted for the formation of \[4+4\] imine cages with truncated tetrahedral geometry. The geometrical pre‐orientation of reacting groups is crucial, because the cage formation is kinetically controlled. The thermodynamic products are less structurally ordered polymers, which are formed as soon as an acid is present. Both cages were investigated by gas sorption. Whereas thermal activation led to more amorphous and less porous materials, mild activation by exchange with first n‐pentane and then liquid ethane gave significantly higher BET surface areas up to 443 m^2^ g^−1^ for cage **3‐Et‐H** and a high degree of crystallinity was maintained.
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